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The Senior Formal

The senior school formal was held for Year 12 students in August. The International Department were proud of
Yangzhe Li (Jack), who won the award for ‘Best dressed boy’ in his stylish white suite. He is pictured here with the
‘Best dressed girl’.

Open Day at the University of Otago
and Otago Polytechnic
In August, The University of Otago hosted senior level high
school students from all over the region to learn more about
their programmes and plan the future pathways. Kaikorai Valley
College Year 12 and 13 students enjoyed the lunch and tours
put on especially for international students around the city.

The KVC Urban Farm

The school urban farm
continues to grow and
give students fantastic
opportunities for hands
on
learning
about
sustainability, organic food
production, bee keeping
and much more.

Science at KVC
Science is one
of KVC’s many
strengths, and
the students
have a range of
interactive and
practical work
to consolidate
their learning.

Whānau Groups

This year, KVC has started a new pastoral care system with students in small ‘whanau’ or family groups. The students work together
to discuss and develop skills in self-management, dealing with stress, study strategies and communication for a range of contexts.

Walks around Dunedin

Spring is here at last! However, Dunedin has some great opportunities for winter walks in native bush and by the beach.

Ross Creek

St Clair

Year 13
Art Portfolios
Chi Kit Tang from China, has produced
some beautiful pieces for his art portfolio
this year. His theme is nature.

Year 13 Geography Field Trip

Geography is a popular subject for our international senior
students. They always enjoy and benefit from the field trips to
gather data and information for their NCEA assessment work.

